October Photos

In this issue’s photo gallery, a famous alumnus returns, Say Yes celebrates, study abroad beckons, the eclipsing moon fascinates, Tyler Hall’s renewal progresses, a lens manufacturer welcomes, a chamber opens, Rice Creek intrigues, a novelist speaks and women’s soccer triumphs. If you would like to submit photos of timely activities for future issues, email pictures with a brief caption to proffice@oswego.edu.

‘Labs to Jobs’ includes $2 million for Oswego labs
The new SUNY Labs to Jobs Consortium will establish a “Smart Health” Biomedical and Health Informatics Research Lab and a Biomedical Instrumentation Teaching Lab for SUNY Oswego as well as provide additional equipment for the college’s Advanced Wireless Systems Research Center. Read more >

Support services boost STEM retention under NSF grant
A National Science Foundation-funded project to increase retention in STEM programs has succeeded beyond expectations in its first three years, fueling growth in peer-mentored labs, tutoring and math-in-context courses. Read more >

People in Action

In this issue, read about international collaborations in several disciplines as well as faculty publications and presentations in journalism and political science, physics and astrophysics. Read more >

Video: Creative Writing Day spotlights censorship
The first Creative Writing in the Quad Day centered on banned books, offering giveaways, games, food and more. Watch >

Calendar Highlights

Wednesday, Oct. 7
• Mental Health and Wellness Fair
Tyler renovations include seat-naming campaign
A seat-naming campaign launched Sept. 1, offering donors an opportunity to leave a lasting legacy and play a leading role in program enhancements at the newly renovated Charlotte Waterman Theatre in Tyler Hall. Read more >

Family, friends to sample college life Oct. 23 to 25
The story of SUNY Oswego will unfold for students, families and friends Oct. 23 to 25, as Family and Friends Weekend features athletics and theater, exhibitions and entertainment, tours and academic presentations, recreation and dining. Read more >

Spotlight
Meet management professor June Qiong Dong, who advances college globalization efforts in service to visiting scholars, students — in this issue's Spotlight.

Announcements
- Winter storms may cancel classes
- Student Affairs wins awards for Title IX, diversity series
- SEFA campaign is off and running
- Ke-Nekt series features accomplished chamber performers
- Great Lakes Atmospheric Science Symposium coming up
- Fiery display to feature visiting sculptor
- Songs of Schubert, Debussy, Strauss star in recital
- Mental Health and Wellness Week underway
- Domestic Violence Awareness Month to be observed
- Police Report

Thursday, Oct. 8
- Penfield Library Success Fair
- I Am Oz Diversity Speaker Series keynote

Friday, Oct. 9
- Symposium on Learning and Teaching keynote

Saturday, Oct. 10
- Faculty Art Exhibition opens
- Great Pumpkin Run
- Panic Film Festival

Monday, Oct. 12
- Columbus Day Open House

Wednesday, Oct. 14
- Hispanic Heritage Month celebration
- Wednesday Walk
- Career Fair

Thursday, Oct. 15
- Iron Pour

Saturday, Oct. 17
- Great Lakes Atmospheric Science Symposium
- SEFA/United Way Walk-a-thon
- Rice Creek Ramble

Sunday, Oct. 18
- Vocal recital

Monday, Oct. 19
- Global Engagement Hour

Tuesday, Oct. 20
- Shine the Light on Domestic Violence

Wednesday, Oct. 21
- O'Donnell Media Summit
- Meteor shower star party

For more events, see SUNY Oswego Events.